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Notice is hereby given that the Community Affairs/Council Policy Committee of the City of 
Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time 
and location given below. 


 
Meeting of the: COMMUNITY AFFAIRS/COUNCIL POLICY OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 
Date/Time:  Tuesday, January 4, 2022 @ 6:00 p.m.  
  
Location: The meeting of the CA/CP will be conducted virtually due to COVID-19. You can join the 


meeting from your computer tablet or smartphone:  
    https://zoom.us/j/96343190096?pwd=eEdWQnBjeVViNFY0OVpHbnE1S2drQT09 
   Meeting ID: 963 4319 0096 
   Passcode: 540878 
   One tap mobile 
   +13126266799,,96343190096#,,,,*540878# US (Chicago) 
   Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/a82fLCwAs 


 
Members: Ben Heili, Greg Jenson, Jean Ligocki, Rachel Venegas, Jordan Tilleson, Zachary Masa-


Myers, and Mayor Tim Swadley (ex officio)  
 


  CALL TO ORDER 


1. Communications 


2.   Approve Minutes of 12-7-2021    


  OLD BUSINESS 
 


 


  NEW BUSINESS 
  


3. Review Attorney Dregne’s memo regarding social media 
 


4. Sustainability Committee update 
 


5. Equity and inclusion Task Force 
 


6. 4th Class City vs. 3rd Class City 
 


7. Updates from committees/commissions 
• Senior Center Commission on Aging committee 
• Seniors in Need Committee 
• IT Department annual update – Director Montgomery 


FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 


        ADJOURNMENT 
 


 
cc:  Mayor Swadley, City Council Members, Department Heads, City Attorney, Stoughton Newspapers/WI State Journal, City Clerk Candee 
Christen, Library Administrative Assistant Sarah Monette, Hub Reporter. Note-An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. 


 


   OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 



https://zoom.us/j/96343190096?pwd=eEdWQnBjeVViNFY0OVpHbnE1S2drQT09

https://zoom.us/u/a82fLCwAs






• Sec. 2-66. - Established; meetings; responsibilities. 


SHARE LINK TO SECTIONPRINT SECTIONDOWNLOAD (DOCX) OF SECTIONSEMAIL 
SECTIONCOMPARE VERSIONS 


(a) 


Generally. The committees set out in this section shall constitute the standing committees of the 
council. Such committees shall be responsible for the areas provided in this section. 


(b) 


Committees and their responsibilities. 


(1) 


Public works committee. The oversight responsibilities of the public works committee include 
street department, streets and alleys, signing of streets, sidewalks, disposal of stormwater, 
maintenance of municipally owned property, permits, installation and maintenance of traffic signs, 
public transportation, tree commission, planning department, Main Street enhancement 
committee, cemetery board, and all ordinances and policies concerning or affecting such subjects. 


(2) 


Community affairs/council policies committee. The oversight responsibilities of the community 
affairs/council policies committee include food pantry, hall of fame, opera house, information 
technology/media services, commission on aging, arts council, seniors in need, and other 
committees related to community or social projects, as well as rules and procedures to be followed 
by all standing committees and the council, policies to be followed by elected and appointed 
officials in the conduct of city business and all ordinances and policies concerning or affecting 
such subjects. 


(3) 


Public safety committee. The oversight responsibilities of the public safety committee include 
licenses, ambulance, police, fire, judiciary, traffic regulation and related signage, safety committee, 
and all ordinances and policies concerning or affecting such subjects. 


(4) 


Finance committee. The oversight responsibilities of the finance committee include finance 
department, financial transactions, treasurer's reports, claims for payment, claims for damages, 
contract approval/award/expenditure oversight, insurance purchasing and oversight, bonds, 
borrowing resolutions, financial policies, budgets, revenue generation, assessment/assessor 
selection/oversight, purchase, lease and sales of property, taxi grant, grant 
applications/expenditure oversight, facade improvement committee and all ordinances and policies 
affecting or concerning such subjects. 


(5) 



https://library.municode.com/

https://library.municode.com/

https://library.municode.com/

https://library.municode.com/

https://library.municode.com/

https://library.municode.com/





Personnel committee. The oversight responsibilities of the personnel committee include the clerk's 
department, policy decisions and necessary interpretation of work rules and union agreements, all 
personnel policies, hearings or decisions related to employee hiring, discipline, and status as 
required by ordinance and/or city policy union and employee negotiation personnel position 
requests, payroll questions, position description creation and appeals, any matter dealing with 
firms retained for personnel purposes, exclusive of their contract, and all ordinances and policies 
concerning or affecting such subjects. 


(6) 


Parks and recreation committee. The oversight responsibilities of the parks and recreation 
committee include parks and recreation department, parks, park development, recreation, river 
and trails task force, youth center, friends of Mandt Park, and all ordinances and policies 
concerning or affecting such subjects. 


(Ord. No. 0-19-11, § 2, 9-13-2011; Ord. No. 0-2-2018, 1-23-2018) 


 








CACP Minutes December 7, 2021 @ 6:00 p.m.  


 
The meeting of the CA/CP was conducted virtually due to COVID-19. 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/922787389  
 


Call to Order: Chairperson Heili called the meeting to order 6:06 p.m.  


Present: Heili, Jenson, Ligocki, Masa-Myers, Tilleson and Mayor Swadley  


Absent and excused: Venegas 


Also Present: Dayna Verstegen 


Communications-Attorney Dregne memo in packet regarding social media 


Approval of the November 2, 2021 CACP Minutes 


Motion by Jenson, second by Ligocki to approve the November 2, 2021 CACP Minutes 


Motion carried 5-0 


Diversity, equity and inclusion-Alder Heili is updating cities actions to date regarding diversity, equity 
and inclusion.  


Sustainability Committee update-Alder Heili gave an update on most recent Sustainable Committee 
meeting. 


Discussion and possible action about forming an Equity and Inclusion committee-Alder Ligocki provided 
written ideas for the formation of a Task Force. This will be discussed in more detail at future meeting. 


 


Future Agenda Item 


Review  Attorney Dregne’s memo regarding social media 


Sustainability Committee update 


Equity and inclusion Task Force 


4th Class City vs 3rd Class City 


Adjourn:  


Motion by Jenson to Adorn, second by Masa-Myers to adjourn at 7:50 p.m.  


Motion carried 5-0.  
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To  City of Stoughton CACP Committee 


  Mayor Tim Swadley 


 


From  Matt Dregne, City Attorney 


 


Date  November 19, 2021   


 


Re  Elected Official Use of Social Media 


 


INTRODUCTION 


 


This memo addresses the use of social media by elected municipal officials in the City of 


Stoughton. 


 


The memo first addresses elected official use of “City-Supported Social Media,” meaning 


a social media account or site approved by the City for use by City Officials or Authorized 


Users pursuant to the Social Media Policy the Common Council adopted in 2019. That 


policy addresses the use of City-Supported Social Media by city employees and city elected 


officials, when they are using a platform in an official capacity, and when they are posting 


information in their private capacity.  The policy was carefully calibrated to account for a 


range of policy and legal implications, including First Amendment considerations.   


 


The memo then addresses elected official use of non-city supported social media.  Elected 


officials may use social media for private purposes.  However, when using social media to 


engage in governmental business, or to speak out on governmental issues, elected officials 


need to be mindful of the Open Meetings Law, the Public Records Law, and First 


Amendment public forum issues.  


 


DISCUSSION 


 


1. Elected Official Use of City-Supported Social Media. 


 


On June 25, 2019, the City Council adopted a Social Media Policy that governs the use of 


City-Supported Social Media.  The policy includes the following provisions relevant to the 


use of such social media by Stoughton elected officials: 
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A. No City-Supported Social Media Site may be created or used [in an official 


capacity] without the approval of the Mayor, the Common Council, or a 


Department Head. 


 


B. Elected Officials may post information on any City-supported Social Media 


Site, but may not modify the City Website without prior approval of the 


Mayor or the Common Council. 


 


C. City Employees and Elected Officials must refrain from using social media 


tools to express personal opinions or concerns. They may never use their 


access to City-sponsored Social Media Sites for personal gain, or to promote 


private endeavors of others. City Employees and Elected Officials also may 


not post information on City-sponsored Social Media Sites that constitutes 


defamation, obscenity, publication of private facts, or speech that violates 


copyright or trademark laws. 


 


D. Notwithstanding other provisions of this policy, this policy does not restrict 


the ability of City Employees or City Officials to speak as private citizens on 


matters relating to City business. City Employees and City Officials may post 


comments, questions, or opinions on social media sites, including City-


sponsored Sites, so long as they make clear that they are acting as private 


citizens and that their statements in no way represent the official position of 


the City. 


 


E. The City expects that all participants on City-sponsored Social Media Sites 


will display respect and civility when posting comments or information. The 


City of Stoughton reserves the right to remove Inappropriate Content at its 


sole discretion. For purposes of this Policy, Inappropriate Content is defined 


as comments or materials that: 


 


(1) Are profane, advocate violence, or are pornographic; 


 


(2) Promote, foster, or perpetuate discrimination on the basis of gender, 


race, creed, color, national origin or ancestry, age, disability, lawful 


source of income, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, 


past or present membership in military service, or familial status; 


 


(3) Unlawfully defame or attack an individual or group; 


 


(4) Make direct or indirect threats against any person or organization; 


 


(5) Advertise or solicit business for a personal or private business or 


endeavor; 
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(6) Promote or endorse a specific financial or commercial entity; 


 


(7) Defraud or defame any financial, commercial, or non-governmental 


agency; 


 


(8) Violate any federal, state, or local law or encourage any illegal 


activity; 


 


(9) Violate any existing copyrights, trade secrets, or legal ownerships; 


 


(10) Compromise the safety and/or security of the public or public systems; 


 


F. Communication among members of governmental bodies using social media 


may constitute a “meeting” under the Wisconsin Open Meetings Law. Such 


“meetings” would trigger a host of legal requirements and expenses for the 


City. For this reason, members of the Common Council and City 


Committees, Boards and Commissions should avoid interactions among one 


another on topics related to City business. 


 


2. Elected official use of social media that is not city-supported social media. 


 


Elected officials have the right to use social media in the ways that other citizens do.  In 


my view, elected officials have the right to use social media for a broad range of expressive 


activities.  However, elected officials are subject to certain legal requirements and 


constraints that do not apply to ordinary citizens.  This memo address three legal issues of 


concern to elected officials using social media.  One issue involves the possibility that 


social media could be used in a way that violates the Open Meetings Law.  The second 


issue involves the possibility that a personal social media account could become a public 


forum, subjecting the elected official / owner of the account to First Amendment 


considerations relating to controlling access to the account.  A third issue involves the 


possibility that a personal social media account could be used in a way that would subject 


the content to Wisconsin public records laws. 


 


A. Open Meetings Law.   


 


Under Wisconsin law, all “meetings” of governmental bodies are required to 


be noticed and reasonably accessible to the public.  The challenge in the 


social media context is determining when the use of social media would 


constitute a meeting.  The courts and the attorney general’s office have 


provided the following guidance to be considered in deciding whether there 


is a “meeting.”   
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(1) Two-part test used to determine if there is a meeting: 


 


a. There is a gathering for the purpose of discussing, deciding or 


information gathering regarding governmental business; 


 


b. The number of members participating is sufficient to determine 


the body’s course of action (this can be the affirmative power 


to pass or the negative power to defeat a proposal).   


 


(2) Meeting presumed:  If one-half or more of the members of a 


governmental body are present, the meeting is rebuttably presumed to 


be for governmental purposes. 


 


(3)  “Walking quorum”:  A walking quorum results when a series of 


gatherings occur among separate groups that collectively constitute a 


number of members sufficient to determine the body’s course of 


action, and the participants agree, tacitly or explicitly, to act 


uniformly.  According to the Department of Justice Compliance 


Guide, the essential feature of a “walking quorum” is the element of 


agreement among members of a body to act uniformly in sufficient 


numbers to reach a quorum.   


 


(4) Email:  The attorney general’s office says emails may constitute a 


meeting.  Courts are likely to consider (1) the number of participants; 


(2) the number of communications; (3) the time frame in which the 


communications occurred; (4) the extent of the conversation-like 


interactions.  Beware that emails can be forwarded, and replies can be 


sent to large groups, depriving the original sender of control over the 


number and identity of recipients.   


 


 According to the Attorney General, inadvertent violations can be 


reduced if email is used mainly to transmit information one-way, with 


the originator reminding people not to reply.   


 


 Because the law is unclear on email, the Attorney General’s office 


“strongly discourages the members of every governmental body from 


using electronic mail to communicate about issues within the body’s 


realm of authority.”   


 


(5) Social gathering:  A social or chance gathering that is not intended to 


avoid the open meeting law (and does not involve engaging in 


governmental business) is not subject to the Open Meetings Law. 
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Applying the foregoing guidance to social media is not difficult in some cases, but can be 


a real challenge in others.  If a sufficient number of members are present on a social media 


site, together and in real time, and are engaging in governmental business, then in my 


opinion, this social media gathering would constitute a meeting, subject to the Open 


Meeting Law. 


 


The legal analysis can become far murkier, however.  For example, assume that an 


alderperson posts a message on their facebook account, expressing an opinion regarding a 


policy issue that is expected to come before the common council.  Assume further that all 


of the other alderpersons read the message over the ensuing days.  In my view, without 


more, this would be no different than an alderperson sending a letter to the editor that is 


published and ultimately ready by the other alders.  Although all members have read the 


alderperson’s facebook post, the members are not coordinating their votes or using the 


platform to engage in a debate.  They are not acting in a manner that is intended to 


circumvent the Open Meetings Law.     


 


If we change the facts to add multiple communications among alderpersons on a social 


media site, over a period of days, the process may devolve into a walking quorum and 


unlawful meeting.  As with email communications, in considering whether a series of 


communications on a social media site constitute an unlawful meeting, a court is likely to 


consider (1) the number of participants; (2) the number of communications; (3) the time-


frame in which the communications occurred; and (4) the extent of the conversation-like 


interactions.   As with a walking quorum outside the social media context, evidence that 


the participants did (or did not) use the platform to purposefully coordinate their efforts 


and engage in governmental business would be significant.  What makes social media 


inherently different from a letter to the editor is the opportunity for back-and-forth 


communications among users, that cannot necessarily be controlled by the person who 


starts the conversation, and that can open the door to a legal issue.  


 


In conclusion, I would strongly recommend that elected officials not convene on a social 


media platform, in real time, to engage in governmental business, especially when doing 


so in sufficient numbers to satisfy the numbers test.  That would clearly violate the law. 


 


The risk of a violation is lower for an elected official who chooses to express an opinion 


on a matter of public concern on a social media platform, in a one-way communication 


akin to sending a letter to the editor.  However, with social media, there is a risk that one 


communication will lead to another, and another, and eventually a sufficient number 


engaged in the “debate” to constitute a walking quorum.  Under those circumstances, 


members would be left to argue that they did not act to reach an agreement on a matter of 


governmental business.   The outcome in a given case is likely to depend on the particular 


facts of the case, and the extent to which the interactions appear intended to circumvent the 


law. 
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B. Public Forum Issues.   


 


Elected officials who use their personal social media accounts to engage in governmental 


business may find that their accounts have become public forums subject to First 


Amendment considerations.  I have enclosed an article addressing this issue that was 


written by Attorneys Christa Westerberg and Aaron Dumas.   


 


C. Public Records law. 


 


Elected officials who use their personal social media accounts to engage in governmental 


business may find that their accounts are subject to Wisconsin laws governing record 


retention, and public access to records.  The same is true of personal email accounts.   








 
 RESOLUTION  
 
Approving formation of an Ad Hoc Sustainable Stoughton Community Committee  
Whereas, there is a global environmental crisis,  
 
Whereas, the U.S. is only 4.4% of the global population yet contributions significantly more to the 
environmental degradation of the planet,  
 
Whereas, Stoughton as part of the U.S. has a role to play in helping to mitigate this degradation,  
 
Whereas, to have a maximum impact on this issue will require examining our ecological footprint and 
social issues,  
 
Whereas, examining our ecological footprint encompasses many areas such as energy use, flora use, 
land use, transportation to name a few areas,  
 
Whereas, a sustainable community is a just and equitable community, issues like housing, health care, 
jobs, etc. are part of the holistic approach to sustainability,  
 
Whereas, a sense of place and quality of life are important to individuals,  
 
Whereas, to become a sustainable community will require a new ethic of living on our planet which 
requires us to consider the long term impact of actions and policies on our community, our region, our 
country, and the world,  
 
Whereas, the above will require a major undertaking requiring many hours to collect, collate, and 
connect data and ideas answering questions such as "What are we doing that we need to do more of? 
...less of? ...requires improvement? ...requires significant change? then formulate action plans to 
address the various issues,  
 
Therefore be it resolved by the Common Council of the City of Stoughton that an Ad Hoc Sustainable 
Stoughton Community Committee be formed with 2 Common Council members and 7-9 community 
members appointed by the mayor. 








Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Task Force 
 


The City of Stoughton affirms its commitment to ensuring our community is one that is open, 
inclusive, and welcoming to all individuals regardless of age, gender, race, culture, sexual 
orientation, religion or abilities. In an effort to advance this vision and amplify the voice of 
diverse communities within Stoughton, the Community Affairs/Council Policy (CA/CP) of the 
Common Council is establishing a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Task Force. 
 
The task force will work to develop strategies to help the City build stronger relationships with 
diverse communities. Through engagement and listening, the task force will identify issues and 
barriers that may limit members of our community from full participation in civic life. Acting as a 
community voice, the task force will prepare and present a DEI Strategic Plan detailing 
recommended actions the City may engage in to help ensure Stoughton is welcoming to all. 
 
The task force will initially serve as an ad hoc committee of CA/CP and present its findings to 
the Community and City Council in 2023. Any community members dedicated to DEI principles 
and social justice are encouraged to apply here: link to DEI TF application (similar to the City’s 
form with some additional questions related to DEI) 


 


Timeline 


August 2021  Community Listening Sessions on Racial Equity 


Fall 2021  CACP discussion, recommend Task Force 


January 2022      Announce Task Force, seek applicants 


February/March 2022    Appoint members, initial meeting 


9-12 month development of Strategic Plan with DEI events, opportunities 


2023  Presentation of DEI Strategic Plan to Community and Council 


 


 


 


 


 








Classes of Cities 
Wisconsin law divides cities into 4 classes for purposes relating to governmental administration 
and the exercise of corporate power. The division is based on population as determined by the 
last federal decennial census or a special interim census. Section 62.05(l), Stats., provides that 
the 4 classes of cities are as follows: 
 


• Cities of 150,000 population and over constitute cities of the first class. 
• Cities of 39,000 and less than 150,000 population constitute cities of the second class. 
• Cities of 10,000 and less than 39,000 population constitute cities of the third class. 
• Cities of less than 10,000 population constitute cities of the fourth class. 


 
Altering City Classifications 
A city changes from 1 class of city to another only when all of the following conditions are met: 
 


• A federal census shows that the city's population has reached the required population 
• Provisions for any necessary changes in government have been duly made 
• A proclamation by the mayor (manager), declaring the change, has been published under ch. 985. 


Sec. 62.05(2), Stats 
The city of Milwaukee is the only first class city in Wisconsin. There are 16 cities of the second 
class, 30 cities of the third class and 143 cities of the fourth class. 
 
Taking Steps Toward Reclassification 
There are cities, such as Madison, whose populations would permit their inclusion in a higher or 
lower classification but which have not taken the 2 discretionary steps necessary to alter their 
official classification. Indeed, sec. 9901(15), Stats., expressly provides that "[i]f a statute refers 
to a class of city specified under s. 62.05(1), such reference does not include any city with a 
population which makes the city eligible to be in that class unless the city has taken the actions 
necessary to pass into the class under s. 62.05(2)." 
 
Section 9901(15), Stats., was enacted in response to City of Madison v. Town of Fitchburg, 112 
Wis.2d 224, 332 N.W.2d 782 (1982), in which the court treated Madison as a first class city 
even though it had not taken the steps to change its classification. 
 


 


 


 


 


 







Distinctions Among Classes of Cities 
For the most part, few differences exist between the structures of government in the first 3 
classes of cities. Moreover, since all Wisconsin cities have home rule powers, both 
constitutional and statutory, the basic governmental powers of all classes of cities are 
essentially the same. 
 
Structure & Authority 
The greatest discrepancies in structure and authority exist between first class cities and the 
other classes of cities. In 1921, the legislature repealed all special city charters except the City 
of Milwaukee's and provided that cities would subsequently operate under ch. 62 of the 
Wisconsin statutes. The City of Milwaukee, at its discretion, was authorized to adopt the 
provisions of ch. 62, Stats., by simple ordinance. However, the legislature did not refer to the 
City of Milwaukee by name but rather as a "city of the first class." 
 
Over the years, special grants of authority and other provisions relating to cities of the first class 
have been adopted with only the City of Milwaukee in mind. These laws include ch. 119, Stats., 
relating to the "Milwaukee school system;" sec. 62.50, Stats., governing police and fire 
departments in first class cities; sec. 62.73, Stats., relating to discontinuance of streets in first 
class cities; secs. 74.81, 74.83 and 74.87, Stats., authorizing first class cities to sell land for 
nonpayment of taxes; and secs. 65.01 to 65.20, Stats., relating to municipal budget systems in 
first class cities. 
 
Budget Systems 
Part of the municipal budget system applicable to first class cities may be adopted by cities of 
the second, third and fourth class. Specifically, the common council of any second, third, and 
fourth class city may by ordinance adopted by three-fourths of all its members, accept the 
provisions of secs. 65.02, 65.03 and 65.04, Stats., relating to the creation of a board of 
estimates. Sec. 65.01, Stats. All cities besides the City of Milwaukee that have not adopted 
secs. 65.02, 65.03 and 65.04, Stats., are governed by sec. 65.90, Stats., when developing or 
modifying an annual budget. 
 
Zoning Laws 
Fourth class cities have extraterritorial zoning and plat approval jurisdiction for only 1.5 miles 
beyond their corporate boundaries as contrasted with 3 miles for other classes of cities. Secs. 
62.23(7a)(a) and 236.02(s), Stats. Certain regulations with respect to firefighters also differ for 
fourth class cities. Secs. 62.13(lla) and 213.13, Stats. 
 
Library Boards 
Library boards in fourth class cities consist of 7 members while library boards in cities of the 
second or third class consist of 9 members. Sec. 43.54(1)(a), Stats. Library boards in first class 
cities consist of 12 members as specified in sec. 43.54(1)(am), Stats. 
 
Shared Revenue 
With respect to shared revenue and other financial provisions of the Wisconsin statutes, 
distinctions are based on population rather than class of city. In recent years, little use has been 
made of class distinctions among cities except with respect to Milwaukee, the state's only first 
class city. Therefore, the act of changing from 1 class of city to another, except for the change 
from a second to a first class city, will have a relatively minor effect on the structure or powers of 
city government. 
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CITY OF STOUGHTON 
DEPARTMENT OF IT AND MEDIA SERVICES 
321 S. Fourth Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 
 


JOHN T. MONTGOMERY 
DIRECTOR 
jmontgomery@ci.stoughton.wi.us 
O:608.646.0434 ● C:608.206.5648 
 


 


2021 Activity End of year Summary Report 
 
Information Technology  
 Update to Public Safety vehicles tough books completed.  Vehicles included are those for 


both Fire and Police. 
 Remote location HOST and storage for replicated servers is completed.  Replication jobs 


are running daily. 
 Replaced devices within the computer lab located at the Stoughton Area Senior Center.  


Those devices previously managed previously by the Stoughton School District. 
 Replaced outdated DVR and NVR devices at SFD, Youth Center, Opera House, SASC and 


EMS. 
 Outages 


o Microsoft: 
  identified an issue that allowed actors to exploit an on premise MS 


Exchange Server vulnerability.  Unfortunate these actors took advantage of 
the situation three months before Microsoft was made aware and four 
months before they notified the world.  Our Exchange server was 
compromised resulting in a network breech. Powershell scripts were 
introduced to the task scheduler which propagated to several severs and 
work stations.  Wisconsin Statewide Intelligence Center (WSIC) cyber 
agents performed a forensic investigation and advised all servers and 
workstations be destroyed and rebuilt.  Critical services were restored in 
about two (2) weeks.  Most other services restored within four (4) weeks.  
Some of the effects of that breech continue to be felt nine months later.  


 Additional measures introduced to help avoid future exploitations. 
 Barracuda Cloud  
 Network password Group Policies enhanced 
 Domain Admin Group restricted  


o Fiber 
 Squirrel chewed through fiber cable between the school district 


administration building and the library.  This created a data/telephone 
outage for the Senior Center and several school facilities 


 A semi-trailer caught the fiber behind the library between the building and 
pole.  Services pulled out of the library building as well as damage on the 
Public Safety Building side. 


 







 Migrated citywide Spectrum internet connection and TDS BYOC MIPS-PRI.   
o Migrated Charter 200/50 internet to 250/250 fiber 
o All DI numbers routing to current MiTel PBX. 
o Preparing Platform migration from on premise PBX to Cloud Based Managed IP. 
o Due to supply chain issues this will be a Q1 project.  All telephones sets to be 


replaced.  
 SPD  


o Assisting with their speed/ALPR board (Automatic License Plate Reader).  
Configure users, general operation and set-up.   In-depth training will be 
completed by the vendor to designated officers. 


o Traffic and surveillance camera product solutions and implementation. 
  







SpiceWorks 
o SpiceWorks is software used by the department to help manage and track end-


user requests. These numbers do not include emails, phone calls and in-person 
requests. 
 Ticket Requests: 


 


Jaunary 1- December 8, 2021 


 
Tickets Created:    480 
Tickets Closed:      476 
Tickets Worked:    479 
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 WSTO 
o Configured Encoders for upcoming TDS P.E.G services 
o TDS Business TV Service installed planned for 12/22/2021 
o PON Internet will be installed during P.E.G phase of project. 
o Due to Covid and other restrictions no Stoughton School events were recorded or 


televised.  The schools uploaded events to their YouTube channel and the station 
would re-broadcast. 


o Several in-studio productions were schedules and taped for Skaalen Nursing 
Home for broadcast to their residents. 


o Stoughton Chamber of Commerce requested our services to record interviews 
(20+) from local residents for the 175th Anniversary of Stoughton. A ‘living history’ 
if you will. 


o Various Department requests for video services. 
o Staffing is an issue only one part time individual remains plus the full-time manager 


of WSTO.  Hoping to resolve this in Q1 2022. 





